About Vole Sports
Vole Sport has been established by Arif GÖZOGLU who is an ex-football player. He has been grown in Galatasaray, played in Fenerbahçe and other
Turkish Super league teams. In 2001 he finished his football career as player but continued to provide teams’ summer, winter camps and tournaments.
Our company is based in Antalya – Turkey and offering inbound and out bound destinations with luxury accommodation, UEFA standard fields and professional service
by VOLE SPORTS.
During winter in Antalya Region we offer most top hotels for pre-season with high quality friendly games. Antalya is one of the most popular region for winter camps
with its cool climate and location. Every year more than 2000 teams are having their pre-season camps in Antalya
During summer we are offering inbound destinations; Erzurum, Bolu Esentepe, Nevşehir. Outbund; Slovenia, Austria, Nederland. In all destinations VOLE SPORTS stuffs are
accompanying to the teams during their stay for maximum service
The company is settled on football principles to provide the best for any team from any division.
Our first aim is to create a positive and efficient atmosphere to make teams ready before season or during pre-season.
We always conceder ourselves like we are a member of your team. We believe the one who knows what you need, will be the best solution to be your camp partner.

From VOLE SPORTS to professionals.

LOCATION: Gloria Sports Arena is situated in Belek-Antalya-Turkey and is 30 minutes away from
Antalya International Airport. Next to Belek city center.

FACILITIES: Gloria Sports Arena is a modern sports complex with indoor, outdoor and aquatic sports
facilities. It is built on 105 000 m2 (10.5 hectare area) in Belek-Antalya-Turkey, where over 50 different
sports disciplines and camps will be hosted. Facilities are equipped and built by using the most modern
technological developments in sports.

Room Type

Total

Size

Standart Room

80

30 m2

Suite Room

10

63 m2

Disabled

10

30 m2

ROOMS:Standard rooms: 24sqm rooms are decorated with carpet floor and bath tub-WC,
hair dryer, telephone, TV (satellite channels), Pay TV, mini bar (free of charge ,daily refilled
with soft drinks, water and beer), safe (free of charge), air conditioner (central system and
24 hours), balcony, internet connection (wireless-free of charge),
ACCOMODATION: All inclusive Gloria Sports Arena restaurant, lobby & lounge area with sports
bar, have a beautiful terrace view of the stadium. International and national cuisine will be served
for modern nutritional needs of athletes.
* Please kindly be aware that in winter season (November to March) the hotel has all the rights to make changes or
cancel any activity or services they have, according to operational and/or weather conditions.

LOCATION: With its modern architecture and unique natural surroundings Gloria Golf was planned
with great consideration to detail. Gloria Golf Resort Hotel is situated in Belek- Antalya set in pine
forests at the foot of the Taurus Mountains having access to the beach via a bridge over the Acisu
River. Belek with its numerous shopping and entertainment possibilities is approx. 7km away and
easily reachable by taxi or public transportation vehicles. The distance to the airport of Antalya is
approx. 40km.
FACILITIES: The hotel offers all the luxury comforts required for the perfect holiday. In order to fulfill
your wishes, Gloria Golf Resort has been equipped with a total of 515 rooms. The hotel offers to its
guests reception, lobby, main restaurant, 3 à la carte restaurants (Turkish, Italian, Fish), bars, sauna,
SPA center, Turkish bath, Jacuzzi, massage, heated indoor pool, conference room, hair dresser,
Club Insomnia ,cinema, rent a car, doctor, medical treatment, dry cleaning, laundry, internet, fax,
telephone facilities.

Room Type

Total

Size

Standart Room

228

24 m2

Suite Rooms

241

35m2, 42m2, 60m2 ,170m2

Villa

50

66m2, 78m2, 190m2

ROOMS:Standard rooms: 24sqm rooms are decorated with carpet floor and bath tub-WC, hair
dryer, telephone, TV (satellite channels), Pay TV, mini bar (free of charge ,daily refilled with soft
drinks, water and beer), safe (free of charge), air conditioner (central system and 24 hours), balcony,
internet connection (wireless-free of charge),

ACTIVITIES: Free of charge: Animation ,shows in the day time, live music in evenings, animation,
sauna, Turkish bath, table tennis, archery, basketball, beach volleyball, darts, aerobic, fitness centre,
boccia, 4 tennis courts (1 sand court, 3 hard courts).
With charge: SPA centre, massage, Jacuzzi, bowling, billiard, mini golf, playstation, tennis lesson,
floodlight for tennis courts, tennis equipments.
ACCOMMODATION: Ultra all inclusive: open buffet for breakfast, lunch and dinner, tea, coffee in
the afternoon, local drinks without alcohol 24 hours , boxed soft drinks, Turkish coffee, cappuccino,
espresso, freshly squeezed orange juice at breakfast, two times a day service of tea ,coffee, milk,
mineral water ,orange juice ,lemon juice and apple juice on the team floor
Excluding services (with charge): Cigars, alcoholic imported drinks, room service (24 hours), a-lacarte-restaurants, Pay -TV.
* Please kindly be aware that in winter season (November to March) the hotel has all the rights to make changes or cancel
any activity or services they have, according to operational and/or weather conditions.

LOCATION: Opened on 2007, the hotel is situated directly at the hotel owned sandy beach of Belek in a
quite area. Belek with its numerous shopping and entertainment possibilities is approx. 7km away and
easily reachable by taxi or public transportation vehicles. The distance to the airport of Antalya is approx.
40km.
FACILITIES: The modern hotel consisting of a main building and several villas offers a total of 369
rooms. The hotel facilities include reception, lobby, main restaurant, 3 à la carte restaurants (Turkish ,
French, Asian ), bars, sauna, SPA center, Turkish bath, Jacuzzi, massage, heated indoor pool,
conference room, hair dresser, club Insomnia, cinema, rent a car, doctor, medical treatment, dry cleaning,
laundry, wireless internet access in lobby area , fax, telephone facilities; 3 golf courses
(18holes+18holes+9holes).

Room Type

Total

Room Sıze

Superior Room

140

39 m2

Superior Laguna Room

26

39m2

Suite Room

16

35m2, 42m2

Villa

100

65m2, 86m2, 200m2, 400m2

SUPERIOR ROOM: 39sqm rooms come with laminated floor and jacuzzi, WC/ shower, hair dryer,
telephone, TV (satellite channels), Pay TV, mini bar (free of charge ,daily refilled with soft drinks, water
and beer), safe (free of charge), air conditioner (central system ), balcony, internet connection (wirelessfree of charge)
ACTIVITIES: Free of charge: Shows in the day time, live music in evenings, animation, sauna,
Turkish bath, table tennis, air rifle, archery, basketball, beach volleyball, darts, aerobic, fitness centre,
petanque, 4 tennis courts (sand courts).
With charge: SPA centre, massage, jacuzzi, bowling, billiard, mini golf, playstation, tennis lesson,
floodlight for tennis courts, tennis equipments.
ACCOMMODATION: Ultra all inclusive: open buffet for breakfast, lunch and dinner; tea, coffee in the
afternoon, local drinks without alcohol 24 hours, boxed drinks (soft drinks), Turkish coffee, cappuccino,
espresso, freshly squeezed orange juice for breakfast, twice a day service of tea, coffee, milk, mineral
water, orange juice, lemon juice and apple juice on the team floor.
Excluding services (with charge): Cigars, imported drinks with alcohol, room service (24 hours), a-lacarte-restaurants, snack restaurant, Pay TV.
* Please kindly be aware that in winter season (November to March) the hotel has all the rights to make changes or cancel any
activity or services they have, according to operational and/or weather conditions.

FIELDS
FIELD
A

SIZE
68X105

ILLIMUTAION
YES

GRASS
NATURAL GRASS

LOCATION
IN GLORIA GOLF CLUB 2 KM FROM HOTEL

B

68X105

YES

NATURAL GRASS

IN GLORIA GOLF CLUB 2 KM FROM HOTEL

C

68X105

YES

NATURAL GRASS

IN GLORIA SPORTS ARENA ( STADIUM) 7 KM FROM HOTEL FREE SHUTTLE

D

68X105

YES

NATURAL GRASS

IN GLORIA SPORTS ARENA 7 KM FROM HOTEL FREE SHUTTLE

Hotel Reference

LOCATION: The hotel is situated directly at the hotel owned sandy beach of Belek. Hotel is 7 km to Belek
cith center, 27 km from Antalya airport and reachable by taxi, bus or transfer.

FACILITIES: The hotel has 210.000 sqm and on main and annex buildings has total 600 rooms. Hotel
offers to its guests reception, lobby, main restaurant, 5 à la carte restaurants, bars, sauna, SPA center,
Turkish bath, Jacuzzi, indoor pool conference room, hair dresser, disco, cinema, rent a car, doctor,
medical treatment, dry cleaning, laundry, internet, fax, telephone facilities and heated indoor pool.

Room Type

Total

Room Size

Supperior Room

345

35m2, 39m2

Suite Room

287

69m2, 79m2, 108m2,

Villa

13

175m2, 138m2, 130m2, 265m2

ROOMS: Supperior rooms: French bed or twin bed, air conditioning (central), mini bar, digital safe,
satellite TV, direct dial telephone, bathroom / toilet, bathrobes and slippers, hairdryer, cosmetic mirror,
balcony or terrace.

ACTIVITIES: Free of charge: Indoor Gym, Dart, Table Tennis, Aerobic, Boccia, Zumba, Night Club,
Driving Range ( once in a week), Live Music, Proffesional Acrobatic Shows, Dance Show, Fitness, Indoor
Pool, Sauna, Turkish Bath, Steam Bath, Relaxing Area,

With charge: Manicure, Pedicure and Hygiene- Cares , VIP Turkish Bath, Coiffeur, Personnel Fitness
Programmes, Doctor – nurse services, Floodlighting for tennis courts, Tennis and Golf lessons, Game
machines, SPA Suite, Room Service, Rent a Car, Golf Club Bar, Water Bike,

ACCOMMODATION: All inclusive; Breakfast, Late Breakfast, Lunch (Open Buffet), Snack Restaurants,
E Patisserie, Ice Cream, Dinner (Open Buffet), Midnight Snack, Fresh fruit juices, Daily filled mini bar: 2
cola, 1 sprite, 1 fanta, 2 mineral water, 2 diet cola, 4 water, 1 tonic, 2 beers, 1 Chocolate upon arrivall, 1
haribo, chips, bisquites, Angora Wine,
*Please kindly be aware that in winter season (November to March) the hotel has all the rights to make changes or cancel any
activity or services they have, according to operational and/or weather conditions

LOCATION: The hotel is set amongst vast pine forests in Belek directly at the hotel owned sandy beach
in a quite area. The little village of Kadriye is about 2,5 km away from the hotel ,Belek about 10 km.
Antalya with its numerous shopping and entertainment possibilities is approx. 35km away and easily
reachable by taxi or public transportation vehicles. The distance to the airport of Antalya is approx. 27km.
FACILITIES: Opened in 1998 and fully renovated in 2006, this family friendly beach hotel comprises a
total of 506 rooms. Facilities on offer to guests at this air-conditioned establishment include a lobby area
with a 24-hour reception and wireless internet access(free of charge),panorama lifts, main restaurant , 2
a-la-carte –restaurants ,bars ,Irish Pub ,several shops ,hairdressers ,indoor pool with jacuzzi (heated),
doctor, medical treatment ,rent a car
Room Type

Total

Room Size

Supperior Room

345

35m2, 39m2

Suite Room

287

69m2, 79m2, 108m2,

Villa

13

175m2, 138m2, 130m2, 265m2

ROOMS: Standard rooms: The comfortable rooms come with bath tub-WC, hair dryer, telephone, TV
(satellite and music channels), mini bar (free of charge, daily filled with soft drinks), safe (with charge), air
conditioner (central system at limited hours), and balcony
ACTIVITIES:
Free of charge:)mini football ,basket ball ,table tennis ,fitness centre ,aerobic ,Sauna ,Turkish bath ,mini
golf ,darts ,TV room ,game room ,library ,soft animation with evening shows ,Live music in evenings
(some nights), wireless internet connection in lobby area
With charge: 10 tennis courts, floodlight for tennis courts, tennis equipment, football pitches, SPA centre,
massage, Jacuzzi, billiard, playstation ,horse riding , bicycle hire ,internet corner
ACCOMMODATION:
All inclusive: Breakfast ,lunch and dinner open buffet form, late breakfast, tea, coffee, cookies, snacks
in the afternoon, midnight snack, local drinks with and without alcohol and some imported drinks between
10.00 -02.00 , à la carte restaurant (1x per accommodation in one of the restaurants, reservation
required)
Excluding services (with charge): freshly squeezed fruit juices, ice cream, some imported drinks,
cigars, room service (24 hours)
* Please kindly be aware that in winter season (November to March) the hotel has all the rights to make changes or cancel any activity or
services they have, according to operational and/or weather conditions.
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A
B
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D
E

SIZE
68X105
68X105
68X105
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ILLIMUTAION
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES

GRASS
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NATURAL GRASS
NATURAL GRASS
NATURAL GRASS

LOCATION
IN HOTEL
IN HOTEL
IN HOTEL
IN HOTEL
IN HOTEL

HOTEL REFERENCE

LOCATION: The hotel is situated directly at the hotel owned sandy beach of Belek. Hotel is 5 km to Belek
cith center, 39 km from Antalya airport and reachable by taxi or transfer.

FACILITIES: The hotel has 170.000 sqm and on main and annex buildings has total 600 rooms. Hotel
offers to its guests reception, lobby, main restaurant, 7 à la carte restourants, bars, sauna, SPA center,
Turkish bath, Jacuzzi, indoor pool conference room, hair dresser, disco, cinema, rent a car, doctor,
medical treatment, dry cleaning, laundry, internet, fax, telephone facilities and heated indoor pool.
Room Type

Total

Size

Standart Room

393

35m2, 45 m2

Suite

25

38m2, 96m2,105m2,142m2,189m2, 233m2

ROOMS: Standard rooms: French bed or twin bed, carpet floor, air conditioning (central / adjustable),
mini bar, digital safe, satellite TV, direct dial telephone, bathroom (bathtub) / toilet, bathrobes and slippers,
hairdryer, cosmetic mirror, balcony

ACTIVITIES: Free of charge: Indoor Gym, Trambolin , Aquapark with 5 Slides, Mini Golf ,
Billiard,Tennis, Table Tennis, Sauna, Hamam, Indoor pool and Children indoor pool (not heated in the
summer), Relaxing area, Fitness Center, Individual & Group Gym Area (Yoga, Kickboxing, Step, Pilates),
Vitamin Bar

With charge: Spa Rituals, European and Asian massages, Natural Facial treatments, Natural Body
Treatments, Hamam Rituals, Manicure, Pedicure and Hygiene- Cares , Coiffeur, Personnel Fitness
Programmes, Doctor – nurse services, Floodlighting for tennis courts, Tennis lessons, Bowling, Game
machines, Internet corner Babysitter service for children over the age of 1. (outside the opening times and
the premises of the Everland Q)

ACCOMMODATION: All inclusive; Breakfast, Late Breakfast, Lunch (Open Buffet), Snack Restaurants,
E Patisserie, Ice Cream, Dinner (Open Buffet), Midnight Snack, Room service 02.00 a.m. - 07.00 a.m.
(marked ones are free of charge), 24 hours room service for disabled guests, Some Local - Imported
alcoholic / non alcoholic beverages, Glasses of house wine at the restaurant, Fresh fruit juices at the
Vitamin Bar, Daily filled mini bar: 2 cola, 2 sprite, 2 fanta, 2 mineral water, 1 diet cola, 4 water, 2 milk, 2
beer • Fruit plate at the room upon arrivall.
*Please kindly be aware that in winter season (November to March) the hotel has all the rights to make changes or cancel any
activity or services they have, according to operational and/or weather conditions

FIELDS
FIELD
A
B

SIZE
68X105
68X105

ILLIMUTAION
YES
YES

GRASS
NATURAL GRASS
NATURAL GRASS

LOCATION
2,5 KM FROM HOTEL FREE SHUTTLE
2,5 KM FROM HOTEL FREE SHUTTLE

HOTEL REFERENCE

LOCATION: This exclusive beach hotel is located in the resort area of Belek one of Turkeys most

prominent tourist destinations, directly at the private sandy beach.
It is about 45 km away from the centre of Antalya, which can be reached easily by car or public
transportation vehicles. The distance to the airport of Antalya is approx. 35km.
FACILITIES: The park like hotel complex offers a total of 550 rooms, some of them located in the six
store main building ,the others in the 5 four-story terrace houses . The discerning guest is welcomed in
the foyer with a reception desk, lobby and bars (wireless internet connection in the lobby area, without
charge). Further facilities include a main restaurant, 2 à la carte restaurants, bars, wine house, disco, several
shops, wellness centre, indoor pool, beautiful garden with playground for children.

Room Type

Total

Room Sıze

Standart Deluxe Rooms (sea view)

182

40 m2

Senior Suite

42

78 m2

Junior Royal Suite

4

165 m2

Royal Suite

4

206 m2

King Suite

2

420 m2

Standard rooms: The very fashionable furnished rooms come with carpet and bath tub-WC ,hair dryer,
telephone, TV (satellite channels), mini bar (free of charge and daily refilled with soft drinks and beer), safe
(free of charge), air conditioner (central system at limited hours), internet connection (without charge),balcony
or terrace
ACTIVITIES:
Free of charge: Soft animation, 2 tennis courts, tennis equipment, table tennis, fitness centre, darts, squash,
sauna, Turkish bath, steam bath, mini club (4-12 years, fixed hours)
With charge: SPA centre, massage, tennis lesson, floodlight for tennis courts, bowling, billiard,
ACCOMMODATION: Ultra all inclusive: Breakfast, lunch and dinner open buffet form, late breakfast, coffee

and cake, snacks in the afternoon, midnight snacks, local drinks with and without alcohol as well as
some imported drinks around the clock (at one of the bars), once per accommodation /person in one
of the a-la-carte-restaurants dinner for free (usage of the other restaurant with a charge of 8 €), twice
a day cookie service on the team floor
Excluding services (with charge): Imported drinks with alcohol, freshly squeezed fruit juices, room
service.
* Please kindly be aware that in winter season (November to March) the hotel has all the rights to make changes or cancel any activity
or services they have, according to operational and/or weather conditions.

FIELDS
FIELD
A

SIZE
68X104

ILLIMUTAION
YES

GRASS
NATURAL GRASS

LOCATION
7 KM FROM HOTEL FREE SHUTTLE

B

68X104

YES

NATURAL GRASS

7 KM FROM HOTEL FREE SHUTTLE

C

68X104

YES

NATURAL GRASS

7 KM FROM HOTEL FREE SHUTTLE

D

40X95

YES

NATURAL GRASS

7 KM FROM HOTEL FREE SHUTTLE

HOTEL REFERENCE

LOCATION: The hotel is situated directly at the hotel owned sandy beach of Belek in a quite area. Belek with its
numerous shopping and entertainment possibilities is approx. 4km away and easily reachable by taxi or public
transportation vehicles. The distance to the airport of Antalya is approx. 35km.

FACILITIES: The hotel is built on an area of 60.000sqm and comprises 364 rooms, which are spread over a 5storey main building as well as several 2 storey bungalow buildings. Guests may make use of the spacious foyer
with reception, lobby, wireless internet access in lobby area (free of charge), main restaurant, 1 à la carte
restaurants (Turkish), bars, sauna, SPA center, Turkish bath, Jacuzzi, heated indoor pool, massage, conference
room, hair dresser, disco, rent a car, doctor, medical treatment, dry cleaning, laundry, internet, fax, telephone
facilities, 18 holes golf course (outside the hotel).

Room Type

Total

Size

Standart Room

283

28m2

Suite

16

40m2, 128 m2

Villa

65

43m2, 175m2, 403m2

Standard rooms: Rooms come with carpet floor and bath tub/shower-WC, hair dryer, telephone, TV (satellite
and music channels), mini bar (free of charge , on arrival filled once with soft drinks, water and beer), safe (free of
charge), air conditioner (central system at limited hours), wireless internet access (free of charge), balcony.

ACTIVITIES: Free of charge: Shows in the day time, live music in evenings(on specific days), animation,
sauna, Turkish bath, Jacuzzi, table tennis, air rifle, basketball, darts, aerobic, fitness centre, 2 tennis courts (hard
court), floodlight for tennis courts, tennis equipments.
With charge: SPA centre, massage, bowling, billiard, playstation.

ACCOMMODATION: All inclusive; Breakfast ,lunch and dinner open buffet form, tea, coffee, cakes, cookies,
sandwich in the afternoon, local drinks with and without alcohol between 09:00-24:00 hours, Turkish coffee,
cappuccino, espresso, à la carte restaurant (once per week, reservation required).
Excluding services (with charge): Imported drinks with alcohol, freshly squeezed fruit juices, drinks in disco
,new years gala dinner ,water pipe, cigar, room service.

*** Please kindly be aware that in winter season (November to March) the
or services they have, according to operational and/or weather conditions.

hotel has all the rights to make changes or cancel any activity

LOCATION: This exclusive luxury hotel is directly situated on a beautiful 18 kilometer-long sandy beach on
the Turkish Riviera in the heart of Belek, surrounded by countless pine trees. Belek with its numerous
shopping and entertainment possibilities is approximately 5 km away and easily reachable by taxi or public
transportation vehicles. The distance to the airport of Antalya is approx. 35km.

FACILITIES: This elegant hotel, built on 90.000sqm, offers first-rate facilities and services of the highest
standard. It was renovated in 2004 and comprises Guests may make use of the spacious foyer with a 24-hour
reception desk, lobby, main restaurant, bars, sauna, SPA center, Turkish bath, Jacuzzi, heated indoor pool,
massage, conference room, hair dresser, disco, rent a car, doctor, dry cleaning, laundry, wireless internet
access in lobby area(free of charge), fax, telephone facilities.

Room Type
Standart Room
King Suite

Total

Size

491

27m2, 40 m2

2

80m2

Standard rooms(main building): The friendly and comfortable rooms are 40m2 and come with carpet
floor and bath tub/shower-WC, hair dryer, telephone, TV (satellite and music channels), mini bar (free of
charge ,on arrival filled once with soft drinks, water and beer), safe (free of charge), air conditioner
(individually regulated),wireless internet access (free of charge), balcony or terrace ,

ACTIVITIES: Free of charge;Animation, sauna, Turkish bath, indoor pool with jacuzzi, table tennis,
aerobic, fitness centre, squash, petanque, 2 tennis courts (hard court), floodlight for tennis courts, tennis
equipments.
With charge; SPA centre, massage, billiard, play station, internet café.

ACCOMMODATION:
All inclusive: Breakfast ,lunch and dinner open buffet form, tea, coffee, cakes, cookies in the afternoon,
local drinks from 09:00 to 24:00 , Turkish coffee, cappuccino, espresso,
Excluding services (with charge): Imported drinks, freshly squeezed fruit juices, drinks in disco.
* Please kindly be aware that in winter season (November to March) the hotel has all the rights to make changes or cancel any
activity or services they have, according to operational and/or weather conditions.

PAPILLON SPORT CENTER
FIELD
A
B
C
D
E
F
G

SIZE
68X105
68X105
68X105
68X105
65X95
45X70
65X95

ILLIMUTAION
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES

GRASS
NATURAL GRASS
NATURAL GRASS
NATURAL GRASS
NATURAL GRASS
NATURAL GRASS
NATURAL GRASS
NATURAL GRASS

LOCATION
7 KM FROM HOTEL FREE SHUTTLE
7 KM FROM HOTEL FREE SHUTTLE
7 KM FROM HOTEL FREE SHUTTLE
7 KM FROM HOTEL FREE SHUTTLE
7 KM FROM HOTEL FREE SHUTTLE
7 KM FROM HOTEL FREE SHUTTLE
IN PAPILLON BELVIL HOTEL

Hotel Reference

LOCATION: This elegant holiday complex is situated in the tourist centre of Belek and directly by the long
sandy, shingle beach. The centre of Belek is only 700 meters away and offers plenty of shopping and
entertainment opportunities. A bus stop is located directly in front of the hotel. Antalya with an international
airport is 35 km away.

FACILITIES: This exclusive beach complex, built like a village, is made up of a 5-storey main building as well
as a number of 2 to 3-storey annex blocks and offers a total of 444 rooms. Guests are offered a stylish lobby
(wireless internet connection in lobby area, with charge) with lifts and a reception. In addition ,it offers a main
restaurant, 2 à la carte restaurants (Chinese, Italian), bars, sauna, Turkish bath, heated indoor pool,
conference room, hair dresser, disco, cinema, rent a car, doctor, medical treatment, dry cleaning, laundry,
internet, fax, telephone facilities. Furthermore, there is a mini club (4-13years) and a playground available for
children.

Room Type

Total

Room Size

Standard Room

353

30 m2

Suite Room

91

65 m2

ROOMS: Standard rooms: The rooms are tastefully designed and include carpet floor, bath tub-WC /
shower-WC, hair dryer, telephone, TV ( satellite and music channels), mini bar (free of charge ,r daily refilled
with water and soft drinks), safe (with charge), air conditioner (central system at limited hours), balcony/terrace
,wireless internet connection (with charge).

ACTIVITIES: Free of charge: animation, shows in the day time, live music in evenings, sauna, Turkish
bath, mini golf, table tennis, fitness centre, petanque, 4 tennis courts(hard courts).
With charge: Massage, billiard, playstation, tennis lesson, floodlight for tennis courts, tennis equipments.

ACCOMMODATION: All inclusive; Breakfast ,lunch and dinner open buffet form, tea, coffee, cakes, cookies
in the afternoon, midnight soup, local drinks with and without alcohol between 10:00-24:00 .
Excluding services (with charge): Imported drinks ,bottled drinks, boxed drinks, freshly squeezed fruit
juices, room service, a-la-carte-restaurants.
* Please kindly be aware that in winter season (November to March) the hotel has all the rights to make changes or cancel any activity
or services they have, according to operational and/or weather conditions.

LOCATION: This luxury complex is located directly beside its own sand/pebble beach, approximately 4 km from
Belek. Belek with its numerous shopping and entertainment possibilities is easily reachable by taxi or public
transportation vehicles .The nearest airport in Antalya is roughly 35 km away.

FACILITIES: This modern holiday resort is built on 54.000m2 and offers a main building and 2 neighboring
buildings with a total of 375 well-equipped rooms. There is a lobby with a 24-hour reception awaiting guests
(wireless internet connection in lobby area, with charge). The amenities also include a main restaurant and 2 à la
carte restaurants (Turkish-without charge, Italian-with charge), a shopping arcade, a hairdressers, a number of
bars, sauna, Turkish bath, heated indoor pool, conference room, disco, rent a car, doctor, medical treatment,
laundry, internet, fax, telephone facilities.

Room Type

Total

Room Size

Standart Room

256

30m2, 35m2

Dublex Room

10

80m2

Family Room

100

40m2, 45 m2

9

90m2

Jacuzzi Suite Rooms

ROOMS: Standard rooms: The comfortable rooms contain carpet floor and bath tub-WC / shower-WC, hair dryer,
telephone, TV (satellite and music channels), mini bar (free of charge , refilled daily with soft drinks), safe (with
charge), air conditioner (central system at limited hours),wireless internet connection (with charge), balcony.

ACTIVITIES: Free of charge: Shows in the day time, live music in evenings, animation, sauna, Turkish bath, mini
golf, table tennis, basketball, darts, aerobic, fitness centre, 2 tennis courts (hard court).
With charge: Spa centre, massage, bowling, billiard, tennis lesson, floodlight for tennis courts, tennis equipments.

ACCOMMODATION: All inclusive: Breakfast ,lunch and dinner open buffet form ,tea, coffee, cakes, cookies in
the afternoon, midnight soup, local drinks with and without alcohol between 10:00-24:00 hours, Turkish coffee,
cappuccino, espresso, Turkish à la carte restaurant (once throughout accommodation).
Excluding services (with charge): Imported drinks, bottled drinks, boxed drinks, energy drinks, freshly squeezed
fruit juices, room service, Italian a-la-carte-restaurant
* Please kindly be aware that in winter season (November to March) the hotel has all the rights to make changes or cancel any activity or
services they have, according to operational and/or weather conditions.
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NATURAL GRASS
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IN HOTEL
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7 KM FROM HOTEL FREE SHUTTLE
7 KM FROM HOTEL FREE SHUTTLE
7 KM FROM HOTEL FREE SHUTTLE
7 KM FROM HOTEL FREE SHUTTLE
7 KM FROM HOTEL FREE SHUTTLE
7 KM FROM HOTEL FREE SHUTTLE

HOTEL REFERENCE

LOCATION: The hotel is situated to the hotel owned sandy beach of Belek in a distance of approx. 400m
in a quite area. Antalya with its numerous shopping and entertainment possibilities is approx. 40km away
and easily reachable by taxi or public transportation vehicles. The distance to the airport of Antalya is
approx. 30km.
FACILITIES: Built in 2007and surrounded by a lake the hotel is located on an area of 1.472.000sqm with a
6 storey main building and a total of 174 rooms. The air-conditioned hotel welcomes guests into a lobby
with 24-hour reception and wireless internet connection (free of charge), main restaurant, 2 à la carte
restaurants, bars, sauna, SPA center, Turkish bath, indoor swimming pool, conference room, hair dresser,
disco, cinema, rent a car, medical treatment, dry cleaning, laundry, fax, telephone facilities.

Room Type

Total

Size

Standart Rooms
Suite
Royal Suite

ROOMS: Standard rooms; The comfortable rooms come with carpet floor, bath/WC, hair dryer,
telephone, TV (satellite and music channels), mini bar (free of charge ,daily refilled with water, beer and
soft drinks), safe (free of charge), air conditioner (central system at limited hours), balcony, wireless
internet connection (free of charge).
ACTIVITIES: Free of charge: Live music in evenings (twice a week), animation, sauna, Turkish bath,
table tennis, basketball, darts, fitness centre, 2 tennis courts (synthetic grass court).
With charge: SPA centre, massage, billiard, tennis equipments, golf
ACCOMMODATION: All inclusive: Breakfast ,lunch and dinner open buffet form, late breakfast, local
drinks with and without alcohol and some imported drinks with alcohol for 24 hours.
Excluding services (with charge): some imported drinks, bottled drinks, boxed drinks, energy drinks,
freshly squeezed fruit juices, water pipe, cigars, room service.
. * Please kindly be aware that in winter season (November to March) the hotel has all the rights to make changes or cancel any activity or
services they have, according to operational and/or weather conditions.

LOCATION:. Hotel is 40 km from Antalya airport and reachable by taxi. Bus or transfer.
FACILITIES: Built in 2015 and surrounded by a lake the hotel is located on an area of 1.410 .000sqm
The air-conditioned hotel welcomes guests into a lobby with 24-hour reception and wireless internet
connection (free of charge), main restaurant, 6 à la carte restaurants, bars, sauna, SPA center,
Turkish bath, indoor swimming pool, conference room, hair dresser, disco, cinema, rent a car,
medical treatment, dry cleaning, laundry, fax, telephone facilities.

Room Type

Total

Room Size

Deluxe Room

245

45 m2

Suite

172

70 m2, 100 m2

3

317 m2

Island Villas

ROOMS: Standard rooms; The comfortable rooms come with carpet floor, bath/WC, hair dryer,
telephone, TV (satellite and music channels), mini bar (free of charge ,daily refilled with water, beer
and soft drinks), safe (free of charge), air conditioner (central system at limited hours), balcony,
wireless internet connection (free of charge).
ACTIVITIES: Free of charge: CIP lobby saloon, cinema, amphitheatre, console games, SPA center
animation, sauna, Turkish bath, table tenniscenter, mini club, tennis courts, lobby bar, lounge bar (24
hours), VIP night club, disco, dart, yoga, air rifle, plates, zumba, archerry, basketball, bike tours , live
music, karoeke, acrobatic shows, beach parties, cinema, night animation,
With charge: Diving course, baby sitter, ringo, watersports, private swimming, tennis and fitness
lessons, tennis equipment, billard, lunapark, 7D cinema, playstation, bowling,
ACCOMMODATION: Deluxe All inclusive: Breakfast ,lunch and dinner open buffet form, late
breakfast, local drinks with and without alcohol and some imported drinks with alcohol for 24 hours.
Minibar; 2 Beers, 2 ice tea, 1 White wine, 1 red wine, 2 coca cola light, 2 minaral water, chips, 2 coca
cola, 2 fanta, milk, spright, water, juice, nuts, twix chocolate.
. * Please kindly be aware that in winter season (November to March) the

hotel has all the rights to make changes or cancel any
activity or services they have, according to operational and/or weather conditions.

FIELDS
FIELD
A
B

SIZE
68X105
68X105

ILLIMUTAION
YES
YES

GRASS
NATURAL GRASS
NATURAL GRASS

LOCATION
IN HOTEL
IN HOTEL

HOTEL REFERENCE

LOCATION: This exclusive beach hotel is located in the resort area of Antalya Lara, right beside the
renowned Lara Beach. It is about 11 km from the centre of Antalya, which can be reached easily by car or
public transportation vehicles. There is a profusion of shops, bars, restaurants, as well as a pulsing nightlife
located in the surrounding area within a radius of some 5 km. The distance to the airport of Antalya is approx.
15km.
FACILITIES: Opened in 2005, this luxury hotel owns an areal of 135.000m2 and offers a total of 696 rooms,
of which 425 are standard rooms, 122 family rooms, 14 suites and 11 disability-friendly rooms, spread over
10 floors. The discerning guest is welcomed in the elegant foyer with a reception desk and lobby. Further
facilities include a main restaurant, 1 à la carte restaurant (Italian), bars, sauna, SPA center, Turkish bath,
Jacuzzi, heated indoor pool, conference room, hair dresser, disco, cinema, rent a car, doctor, dry cleaning,
laundry, wireless internet access, fax, telephone facilities.

Room Type

Total

Size

Standart Room

425

28m2, 34 m2

Junior Suite

14

75m2

Family Room

122

68m2, 56m2

ROOMS: Standard rooms: The very comfortable and tastefully furnished rooms come with carpet
and bath tub-WC / shower-WC, hair dryer, telephone, TV (satellite channels), mini bar (free of charge and
refills daily with soft drinks and beer), safe (free of charge), air conditioner (central system at limited hours),
balcony, wireless internet access(free of charge),

ACTIVITIES: Free of charge: Animation, sauna, Turkish bath, mini golf, table tennis, basketball, darts,
aerobic, fitness centre, 4 tennis courts (hard court).
With charge: SPA centre, massage, Jacuzzi, tennis lesson, floodlight for tennis courts, tennis equipments.

ACCOMMODATION: All inclusive: Breakfast ,lunch open and dinner open buffet form, tea, coffee, cakes,
cookies in the afternoon, midnight soup, drinks with and without alcohol which determined at hotel concept
,twice a day cookie service on the team floor
Excluding services (with charge): All drinks not included hotel concept, freshly squeezed fruit juices, a-lacarte restaurant, and room service.
* Please kindly be aware that in winter season (November to March) the hotel has all the rights to make changes or cancel any
activity or services they have, according to operational and/or weather conditions.

FIELDS
FIELD
A
B
C
D
E

SIZE
68X105
50X100
68X105
68X105
68X105

ILLIMUTAION
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES

GRASS
NATURAL GRASS
NATURAL GRASS
NATURAL GRASS
NATURAL GRASS
NATURAL GRASS

LOCATION
IN HOTEL
IN HOTEL
5 KM FROM HOTEL FREE SHUTTLE
5 KM FROM HOTEL FREE SHUTTLE
5 KM FROM HOTEL FREE SHUTTLE

HOTEL REFERENCE

LOCATION: The hotel is located directly on the beach in Lara-Antalya. It is 14 km
away from Antalya Airport and 16 km from Antalya city center.

FACILITIES: The hotel, has totally 442 rooms There is a lobby with reception, main

restaurant, A la Carte Restaurants, Lobby bar and three other bars, one indoor pool,
Turkish bath, sauna, fitness center, Spa andwellness center.

Room Type

Total

Room Size

Deluxe Room

332

28m2

Family Room

101

35m2, 48m2

4

70m2

Suite

ROOMS: The modern and interior decorated rooms are with carpet floor, bath/ WC,
direct dial telephone, hair dryer,

minibar, cattle, Tea & coffee service, safe box, satellite TV with music channels,
airconditioner (with central system).

ACCOMMODATION: All Inclusive: Breakfast, lunch and dinner in buffet form, midnight snack
buffet (Soup & Snack),once in the week a la carte restaurant (with reservation). All local
drinks with and / or without alcohol alcohol 24 hours in lobby bar inclusive (opening hours of
other bars are variously).

ACTIVITIES: Free of Charge: Fitness center, Tennis courts, table tennis, darts, movi hall, soft
animation, mini club (4-12 years) ,entrance to Turkish bath, sauna, indoor pool and steam
room, wirelless internet connection in the lobby. Chargeable: Import Beverages, fresh fruit
juice, beverage with bottel at bars, minibar (except water), all food & beverages demanded
after 00:00 o’clock. Beverages at discotheque, room service, internet corner, Phone &
Faxmile, Laundry, Dry Cleaning, Safe Box, Doctor, Game Room, Billiard, Bowling, Baby Sitting
(upon request), The services of the Shops, Football Fields, Tennis Court Lighting, Spa &
Wellness Center, Beauty Center, Full Body Care, Massage, Peeling.

FIELDS
FIELD
A
B

SIZE
55X100
45X90

ILLIMUTAION
YES
YES

GRASS
NATURAL GRASS
NATURAL GRASS

LOCATION
1 KM FROM HOTEL FREE SHUTTLE

1 KM FROM HOTEL FREE SHUTTLE

HOTEL REFERENCE

LOCATION: The hotel is situated directly at the hotel owned sandy beach of Lara . Lara with its
numerous shopping and entertainment possibilities is approx. 5km, Antalya 12km away and easily
reachable by taxi or public transportation vehicles. The distance to the airport of Antalya is approx. 10km.

FACILITIES: The hotel has 95.000sqm and on main and annex buildings has total 586 rooms. These
rooms settled as 458 standard rooms, 30 family rooms, 62 handicapped rooms, 36 suites. 85 of the rooms
are non smoker rooms. Hotel offers to its guests reception, lobby, main restaurant, 3 à la carte restaurants
(Turkish, Italian, Sea food), bars, sauna, SPA center, Turkish bath, Jacuzzi, indoor pool conference room,
hair dresser, disco, cinema, rent a car, doctor, medical treatment, dry cleaning, laundry, internet, fax,
telephone facilities and heated outdoor pool

Room Type

Total

Size

Standart Room
Suite
ROOMS: Standard rooms: The rooms are decorated with carpet floor, bath tub-WC, hair dryer,
telephone, TV ( satellite channels), mini bar (free of charge and refills daily with soft drinks, water and
beer), safe (free of charge), air conditioner (central system at limited hours), balcony, internet connection
(with charge).

ACTIVITIES: Free of charge: Shows in the day time, live music in evenings, animation, sauna, Turkish
bath, Jacuzzi, table tennis, basketball, beach volleyball, darts, aerobic, fitness centre, 4 tennis courts (hard
court).
With charge: SPA centre, massage, bowling, billiard, playstation, tennis lesson, floodlight for tennis
courts, tennis equipments.

ACCOMMODATION: Ultra all inclusive: Breakfast open buffet form, lunch open buffet form, dinner
open buffet form, late breakfast, tea, coffee, cakes, cookies, sandwiches in the afternoon, midnight soup ,
local drinks without alcohol between 07:00-03:00 hours, local drinks with alcohol, imported drinks with and
without alcohol between 10:00-03:00.
Excluding services (with charge): Bottled drinks, boxed drinks, energy drinks, freshly squeezed fruit
juices, à la carte restaurants, water pipe, cigars and room service.
•

Please kindly be aware that in winter season (November to March) the hotel has all the rights to make changes or cancel any
activity or services they have, according to operational and/or weather conditions

FIELDS
FIELD
A
B
C
D
E

SIZE

68X105

ILLIMUTAION
YES
YES
YES

60X90

YES

60X90

YES

54X92
68X105

GRASS
NATURAL GRASS
NATURAL GRASS
NATURAL GRASS
NATURAL GRASS
NATURAL GRASS

LOCATION
IN HOTEL
2,5 KM FROM HOTEL FREE SHUTTLE
2,5 KM FROM HOTEL FREE SHUTTLE
2,5 KM FROM HOTEL FREE SHUTTLE
2,5 KM FROM HOTEL FREE SHUTTLE

HOTEL REFERENCE

LOCATION: The hotel is situated directly at the hotel owned sandy beach of Belek. Hotel is 5 km to Belek
cith center, 30 km from Antalya airport and reachable by taxi or transfer.

FACILITIES: The hotel has 170.000 sqm and on main and annex buildings has total 600 rooms. Hotel
offers to its guests reception, lobby, main restaurant, 2 à la carte restourants ( Italian, sea food) bars,
sauna, SPA center, Turkish bath, Jacuzzi, indoor pool conference room, hair dresser, disco, cinema, rent
a car, doctor, medical treatment, dry cleaning, laundry, internet, fax, telephone facilities and heated indoor
pool.

Room Type

Total

Standart Room
Supperior Room
Suite

Villa

Size
34 m2

551

39m2
70m2, 80m2, 82m2

338m2, 360m2, 610m2

ROOMS: Standard rooms: The rooms are decorated with, bath tub-WC, hair dryer, telephone,
TV ( satellite channels), mini bar (free of charge and refills daily with soft drinks, water and beer),
safe (free of charge), air conditioner (central and manuel system), balcony, internet connection
cattle (with charge).
ACTIVITIES: Free of charge: Shows groups, live music, cinema, disco, dart table tennis,
basketbol, boccia, card games, air rifle Turkish Bath , sauna, indoor pool, adventure shower,
shock shower, snow room, stream bath,tennis, fitness, business center,
With charge: SPA, bowling game machines, play station billards, private tennis lessons, racket
renting, tennis court illumination, private fitness lessons, rent a car, baby phone,

•

Please kindly be aware that in winter season (November to March) the hotel has all the rights to make changes or cancel any
activity or services they have, according to operational and/or weather conditions

FIELDS
FIELD
A
B
C
D

SIZE
58X95
68X105
68X105
70X120

ILLIMUTAION
YES
YES
YES
YES

GRASS
NATURAL GRASS
NATURAL GRASS
NATURAL GRASS
NATURAL GRASS

LOCATION
IN HOTEL
1,5 KM FROM HOTEL FREE SHUTTLE
1,5 KM FROM HOTEL FREE SHUTTLE
1,5 KM FROM HOTEL FREE SHUTTLE

HOTEL REFERENCE

